
Archived Messages extractd from Free Trade Zone< 
http://www.mir.com.my/rb/photography/ftz/ >



Date Wanted Advertisement

1551 15 July 2000 BUY
I am looking for a user grade Leica M wide angle lens. Email me 
on type, condition and price. I am in Singapore. - Michael 
<mlee@cyberway.com.sg>

1552 15 July 2000 BUY
I am looking for a mint condition Nikon FM2N or FM2T - 
Ronald Kong <ron1818@hotmail.com.>

1553 14 July 2000 SELL
Photo shop /studio at Damansara looking for retail staff/printer/ 
photographer urgently , with or without experience. Interested ? 
call 016-2305888 or 77298061 - mr. Sek <>

1554 14 July 2000 BUY
Looking for a Nikkor 180mm f2.8 EDAF lens. Preferably D 
version. Must be in excellent condition. - Chua 
<nikkorman@hotmail.com>

1555 14 July 2000 SELL

Selling excellent condition Nikkor 80-200mm f2.8 EDAF-D 
'push-pull' lens for RM1800. Comes with original box, caps, case 
and HB-7 bayonet lens hood. Also selling Lowepro Professional 
Compact AW camera bag for RM350. Very new. - Chua 
<nikkorman@hotmail.com>

1556 14 July 2000 BUY

Hi, I'm in KL and looking for a very good condition Nikon F3 or 
F3HP. I will pay a good price as per camera condition. E-mail me 
for your offers, and if possible a scanned picture of camera. 
Thanks. - Albert Jenko <albertjenko@hotmail.com>

1557 14 July 2000 BUY
I would like to buy a Ft3 camera body. Mine drowned in the river!! 
- Cheryl Erbelding <mtnma33@hotmail>

1558 13 July 2000 BUY
I need a lens cap (!) for a Rollei 35 LED camera. Hope you can 
help. - Caoimhin O¥Branagain <caoimhinob@yahoo.com>

1559 12 July 2000 BUY

I am looking for a "Nikon Zoom 310 QD panorama"...If anyone 
happen to have this model and plan to sell it, pls contact me ( 
012-3210 248 ) or ( 03-61375513 )Just look for Wei Yew...thankx 
- Chong Wei Yew <KenjiChan@goplay.com>

1560 12 July 2000 SELL

(5) Canon 35R-52 Slide Duplicator. This is an accessory for the 
FD bellows below. Used for slide duplicating. Condition is in 
Mint-. Has had very little use. RM135. (6) Kenko MC7 2x 
Converter FD mount. This is a 7 element converter unlike your 
normal 4 element ones. This produces sharp images and i've had 
very good results with the 135mm FD lens above. Comes with 
both front and rear caps plus a soft case. Condition is in Mint-. 
Very clean and clear glass. No marks at all on glass. RM160. (7) 
Hoya 400mm f5.6 HMC Tele Lens FD Mount. Has built in Hood. 
Condition is Exc+ to Exc++. Glass is clean, clear and no marks. 
I've had good results with this lens shooting animals in a zoo. 
Comes with rear cap, semi hard case and B&W KR1.5 
filter.(72mm filter size). Very well built. RM450. I'm around the 
PJ area. Pls email to arrange a viewing place and time for any of 
the items above. Thanks. - Guna <gunas@consortio.com>

1561 12 July 2000 SELL

(3) Canon FD 135mm f3.5 lens. Condition is Mint-. Glass is in 
Mint condition. Has always had a UV filter on from day of 
purchase. Comes with original box and manuals. This is a very 
compact lens with a built in hood. RM360. Email for pics. (4) 
Canon FD Auto Bellows. The bellows is in Mint condition and 
has had very little use. Comes with an original Canon double cable 
release. Ideal companion for macro work with the 50mm macro 
lens above but can be used with any FD lenses as well. RM690. 
Email for pics. I'm around the PJ area. Pls email to arrange a 
viewing place and time for any of the items above. Thanks. - Guna 
<gunas@consortio.com>

1562 12 July 2000 BUY
looking for a good light meter pls e-mail me as soon as possibale i 
live in kuala lumpur - dhyan vimal <zazen@tm.net.my>

1563 11 July 2000 BUY

FLASH FLASH FLASH : I'm currently using a Nikon F60D, and 
am looking for a used flash (Nikon or third-party) for my camera. 
Also looking for lenses between the range of 80-300 mm (or 
there-abouts), which can be Nikkor or third-party brands but with 
Nikon mounting. Preferably trade in KL or Johore. No cracks, 
fungus, chips. Please mail me your best quotation, and I'll get 
back to you. - Andy Lee - Andy Lee - Andy Lee Still looking for a 
Nikon compatible flashlight (both original or third-party brands 
like Suntax will do). Mail me. Must be able to function under the 
Nikon TTL 3D-matrix metering system. - Andy Lee - Andy Lee 

 - Andy Lee <andy_lee@tm.net.my>

1564 11 July 2000 SELL

Canon FD Items for Sale: I'm selling all my Canon FD gear. I 
have the following items for sale: (1) Canon T-90 body with body 
cap and Hove T-90 manual. Condition is in Exc+ to Exc++. Body 
is used very carefully. All functions are perfect including the 
shutter, metering and drive. RM1,790. Email for pics. (2) Canon 
FD 50mm f3.5 Macro lens. Condition is Exc+ to Exc++. Glass is 
clean, clear and in Mint condition. This is an extremely sharp lens. 
Comes with both caps, front and rear. RM725. Email for pics. I'm 
around the PJ area. Pls email to arrange a viewing place and time 
for any of the items above. Thanks. - Guna 
<gunas@consortio.com>

1565 11 July 2000 BUY

Looking for a 35mm slide projector. No specific model wanted but 
willing to pay more for a good one as a long-term investment. 
Prefereably at least has IR remote, a good projected image and 
those tray kind. Thank you. - Wee <wee899@asia1.com>

1566 11 July 2000 SELL

Lenses:(Ernst Leitz Wetzlar Elmar f=9cm 1:4 No556060) (Ernst 
Leitz Wetzlar Summitar f=5cm 1:2 No621387) Body:(Leica 
D.R.P. Ernst Leitz Wetzlar IIIc No420461) Range Finder:(TEWE 
35-200) Exposure Meter:(GE Modle 8DW58Y5 NO.34337)Leather 
case for camera, exposure meter, and range finder. (worn but 
usable) Lense bag for telephoto. Telephoto is stiff but usable, 
everything else works very good. $500 - Joel Kallander 
<joelkallander@ureach.com>

1567 11 July 2000 BUY
Looking for 120 camera with 3 lenses, 2 backs and polaroid back. 
Price range : RM6K-8K. - Choy Wai Mun 
<choywaimun@hotmail.com>

1568 11 July 2000 BUY
Buying Mint Contax G2 with or without lenses,preferably located 
in Malaysia or Singapore. - Lee <my2ga@hotmail.com>

1569 11 July 2000 SELL
Hasselblad 1000f circa 1952-57, 3 lenses (80mm, 150mm, 
380mm) many filters and extra back. Special viewfinder and hoods. 
Also a Zeiss-Ikon camera. - Craig W <cswontv@juno.com>

1570 11 July 2000 BUY
Anybody want to sell Vivitar 283 or 285 flash ? I am in Kuala 
Lumpur 019-2269198 - Salim Dom <salimdom@tm.net.my>

1571 10 July 2000 SELL

To maintain high quality content in this site, the maintainer of 
this board DOES NOT encourage duplicate advertisements beyond 
tolerance such as fighting for "strategic positioning" and it will be 
removed immediately unless notify the maintainer with a valid 
reason. ALL messages will be archived for future reference. Thanks 
for your kind cooperation. - This NOTICE will be removed from 
this Board in 3 days time from NOW - - Maintainer of FTZ 
<hawkeye@mir.com.my>

1572 10 July 2000 SELL
tamron 24-70 and 70-200mm nikon mount selling cheap ring 
me.03-6138-1813(7.00pm-10.30pm) - s.c.ho <>

1573 10 July 2000 SELL
Selling Lowepro Compact AW camera bag for RM400 together 
with Lowepro backpack harness worth RM120. Very new and 
never used outdoor. - Chua <nikkorman@hotmail.com>

1574 10 July 2000 SELL

Digital camera users, I have a SanDisk, compact flash (CF) USB 
card reader. Mac and PC compatible. New and sealed. Asking $160; 
usually $260. Call me at 012-278-3887. PJ/KL area. - Kevin 
<akevin@maxis.net.my>

1575  9 July 2000 BUY
I'm looking for a nikon 35-70 mm 2.8 you can contact me at my 
handphone no 016 2770595 or my email joppa19 @hotmail.com - 
joseph <joppa19@hotmail.com>

1576  9 July 2000 SELL

120mm format Mamiya RB67 proS body + 50mm Lens + 90mm 
Lens + 127mm Lens + 150mm Lens + two 120mm(6x7) film 
back + 120mm Instant film back working condition RM7,900-00 
call 018-8235180 danny. - danny <dannkh@hotmail.com>

1577  9 July 2000 BUY
i want to buy a motordrive for minolta xd-7.. - george deguara 
<shinobi@global.net.mt>

1578  9 July 2000 BUY
Looking for good YashicaMat-124G or similar MF cameras. 
Please quote. Call me at 019-3262503. - Yeo <c-yeo1@ti.com>

1579  8 July 2000 SELL
FE2 + nikkon len 105mm F2.5 available in Melaka. - Hardy 
<thtee@pd.jaring.my>

1580  8 July 2000 BUY
Want to buy wide angle lens set (bayonet type) for Yashica 
MAT-124G (twin-lens reflex). Also 30 mm y2 (yellow) and 1A 
(salmon)filters for same camera. - Ish <jedisto@aol.com>

1581  8 July 2000 BUY

I am looking for a mint Nikon F4/F4s/F4e. Preferable with box, 
manual. If anyone has this camera for sale, please contact me. 
Please describe the condition of the camera and price quoted. 
Thanks. - kking <koh77@yahoo.com>

1582  8 July 2000 BUY

Hi I am George. I have a Minolta XD-7 (XD-11 in US) and I 
would like to buy a motor drive for my camera. I live in Malta, 
can anyone PLEASE help me to find one .. thank you - george 
deguara - shinobi@global.net.mt - george deguara 
<shinobi@global.net.mt>

1583  7 July 2000 SELL
Nikon 35-105 mint- condition asking for RM1,000/-. Contact 
Wong at 0178899846 - Wong <>

1584  7 July 2000 SELL

FS : Argus C-3 + 50mm f3.5 Argus Cintar lens + Flash (bulb) + 
antique operating manual booklet. A very nice and "rugged" metal 
camera. I guess it is called "the Brick"for no reason! Maybe if this 
camera drop onto the toe you'll break the TOE not the camera ! 
Never tested. Comes with leather body case. Picture size : 35mm 
film. Lens : 50mm f3.5 colour corrected, coated anastigmat; 
rangefinder-coupled, automatic focusing. Shutter : Behind the lens 
type. 1/10, 1/25, 1/50, 1/100, 1/300 plus bulb(B). Flash sync at 
1/25th sec. Flash : Bulb type "oldie" Dimension : 5 1/4" x 2 3/4" 
x 2" Weight : 24 oz Price : RM1200.00 (negotiable) Will send 
picture of camera on request. Malaysian buyer can call 018-822 
9602 or mail me. - Mohd Zaini <mzainims@telekom.com.my>

1585  7 July 2000 BUY
Looking for a very good condition of Nikon SB15 Speedlight and 
MD12 motordrive. - Steven <sthon@maxis.net.my>

1586  7 July 2000 SELL
Nikon AF 80-200mm f/2.8 EDD (with tripod collor) exc.condition 
for RM2600. - Ryan <ryantay@hotmail.com>

1587  7 July 2000 BUY
Looking for Diopter (-1 or -2) Eyepiece for F3Hp. - Billy 
<ho-th@usa.net>

1588  7 July 2000 SELL
Nikon F4, good condition, 4 years old going for RM3000, neg. 
Interested? - Bobo <bobo@mylaptop.com>

1589  7 July 2000 BUY

Hello, My Name is Lars Kaul and I'm from Germany. I'm hardly 
searching for a focussing screen type "I" for use it for 
astrophotographie. I can't find one here in Germany. If anyone 
knows where I can buy one, please let me know. Please quote the 
price if you can. - Lars Kaul <lkaul@gmx.de>

1590  6 July 2000 BUY

I'm currently using a Nikon F60D, and am looking for a used flash 
(Nikon or third-party) for my camera. Also looking for lenses 
between the range of 80-300 mm (or there-abouts), which can be 
Nikkor or third-party brands but with Nikon mounting. Preferably 
trade in KL or Johore. No cracks, fungus, chips. Please mail me 
your best quotation, and I'll get back to you. - Andy Lee - Andy 

Lee - Andy Lee  Still looking for a Nikon compatible 

flashlight (both original or third-party brands like Suntax will do). 
Mail me. Must be able to function under the Nikon TTL 

3D-matrix metering system. - Andy Lee  - Andy Lee 

<andy_lee@tm.net.y>

1591  6 July 2000 BUY

Looking for a Rollei 110 f/2 PQ Lens, would like a clean one. 
Have Leica M and R equiptment and Canon EOS lenses and 
accessories available for trade. Please contact me and see if we can 
work together. - Zeus <zeushama@mindspring.com>

1592  6 July 2000 SELL

Nikon SB-28 (look alike,and basic function alike)Nikon third party 
flash. guide no 35 iso 100/m or 115 iso 100/ft.with power zoom , 
TTL mode and autofucus illuminator. dedicated for autoforcus 
camera F60,F90X,F90,F5,F4, PRONIEA 600I.also can be use for 
FE2 and Nikon FA but power zoom and autofocus illumniator is 
not supported. price is RM300 net.for canon and minolta user you 
can email me for a seperate spec. all item are new come with 1 

month grantee. - rekjni  - REKJNI <rekjni@hotmail.com>

1593  6 July 2000 BUY
I'm desperate!!!! I'm lloking for SD5+SH3 for my SB6 and also for 
AC or DC power supply for Repeating flash for F36 Can you help 
me :) - Sergio,Italy <saxser@tin.it>

1594  6 July 2000 BUY
Wanted Minolta 600si or 800si. Please mail me the price & 
condition. - Raymond <raymondjctan@hotmail.com>

1595  6 July 2000 BUY
Looking for an owner's manual on Rollei 35 S - Bob Smith 
<dickiedale@home.com>

1596  5 July 2000 BUY
Need Canon EOS 50,75-300,540EZ,Sigma 105 EX Macro or other 
accessories for Canon.Contact 012-2369950 or email. - Deepy 
<deepsk@tm.net.my>

1597  5 July 2000 SELL

I have a Manual Nikkor 70-210 f4.5-5.6 (seldom used) and Vivitar 
24mm f2.8 manual Nikon fit, original price I paid Rm 370 for 
Nikon and Rm 250 for Vivitar, selling both for RM 400. E mail 
or call 016-221-6295 - Edwin <edwingohkn@yahoo.com>

1598  4 July 2000 BUY
Looking for Nikon FA in excellent condition and reasonable price. 
New student to photography desiring exceptional manual features. - 
vaso <vas0@earthlink.net>

1599  4 July 2000 BUY
WANTED - Repair manual for a Nikkormat FT3 - Bryan 
<roberta@nt.net>

1600  4 July 2000 BUY
I want join a Local Photographic Society, please mail me if you 
have any info in relation to their contact. - anuar bin shaari 
<anuar.shaari@mailcity.com>

Currency Conversion:
http://www.xe.net/currency/



Note: RM = Malaysian Ringgit
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